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These  assumptions  are  summarized  on  a  diagram  (Fig.  1).  They  yield  the  following
expression   for   the   functional   response   G   (the   mathematical   proof   is   given   in   the
Appendix)  :

N   (   (     -aPT   A
G   'Pf   V   -     6XP    (ïTÏEn   (l-(Th-Tp)G))l   (M)

where  Th  =  Te  +  T0  is  the  time  spent  "handling"  a  healthy  host  and  Tp  =  Te  +  pT0
is  the  average  time  spent  "handling"  a  parasitized  host.

Equation   (M)   is   an   implicit   equation   that   must   be   solved   by   numerical   iteration.
Interestingly,  the  number  of  parameters  needed  is  one  less  than  the  number  that  were
introduced   in   the   hypotheses.   The   number   of   hosts   attacked   per   parasitoid   per   unit
time   is   completely   determined   by   T,   N,   P,   a,   Th,   and   Tp.   The   last   three   parameters
characterize   the   parasitoid   species   (in   connexion   with   a   given   host   species).

Fig.  1.

Conceptual  diagram  of  the  model  for  the  interaction  of  P  parasitoids  and  N  hosts  for  a  time  T.

AN   EXAMPLE

The  Chalcidoid  gregarious  parasitoid  Nasonia  vitripennis  (Walker)  attacks  the  pupae
of  the  house  fly  Musca  domestica  L.  The  functional  response  of  this  system  in  laboratory
conditions   was   measured   by   Edwards   (1961).

The  new  model  (M)  was  fitted  to  these  data,  using  a  standard  non-linear  regression
method  (Fig.   2).   With  P   =   8   parasitoids  and  T   =   24  hours,   the  following  values  were
obtained   for   the   parameters:   a   =   0.44   day-1,   Th   =   0.20   day,    and   Tp   =   0.08    day.
According   to   these   estimates   the   parasitoid   spends   therefore   2.5    times    more    time

I  handling  a  healthy  host  than  a  parasitized  host.
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Fitting   alternative   models   to   the   same  data   yielded   the   following   estimates:

1)   "Random  parasite"   model   (assumption   Tp   =   Th,   see   Appendix,   eq.   (12)):   a   =   1.03
day-1  and  Th  =  0.19  day.

2)   "Random   predator"   model   (assumption   Tp   =   0,   see   Appendix,   eq.   (13)):   a   =   0.32
day-1  and  Th  =  0.21  day.
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Fig.  2.

The  functional  response  of  Nasonia  vitripennis  (Hymenoptera  :  Pteromalidae)
attacking  house  fly  pupae,  with  eight  parasitoids  searching  simultaneously  (Edwards  1961).

The  curve  is  the  least  squares  fit  of  model  (M).

The  quality   of   the  fit   to   the  data  is   equally   good  with  all   three  models   but   the
estimated  values  of  the  searching  efficiency  a  are  rather  different.  As  could  be  expected,
the  estimate  of  the  new  model  is  intermediate  between  those  of  the  other  two  extreme
models.  It  is  not  possible  to  select  one  model  against  the  others  with  purely  statistical
arguments,   but   biological   knowledge   of   the   parasitoid's   behaviour   is   necessary.

Such   information   is   given   by   Wylie   (1965):   Nasonia   females   always   drill   first
through   Musca's   puparium,   and   after   piercing   the   enclosed   pupa   with   the   ovipositor
usually   (but   not   always)   withdraw   rapidly   from   an   already   parasitized   pupa.   Thus,
there  is   a   definite  discriminatory  capacity,   which  is   neither  immediate  nor  perfect.   The
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new  model   should  then  be  preferred  in   this   case.   But   to   reliably   validate  this   model,
estimated   values   of   the   parameters   (especially   the   searching   efficiency   a)   should   be
compared   to   direct   observational   measurements,   which   are   not   available.

Summary

A  mathematical   model   is   presented,   which  deals   with  the  problem  of   insect   para-
sitoids   that   imperfectly   discriminate   between   healthy   and   parasitized   hosts.   The   aspect
examined  is   the  functional   relationship  between  host  density  and  the  number  of   hosts
attacked  per  parasitoid  per  unit  time.

On  the  basis  of  a  few  behavioural  assumptions,  the  model  is  at  first  built  concep-
tually and  then  translated  into  mathematical  equations.  The  model  fully  characterizes

a   given   parasitoid   with   three   parameters:   searching   efficiency,   time   spent   handling   a
healthy  host,   and  time  spent  handling  a   parasitized  host.

The  model   is   fitted  to   the   reported  functional   response  of   an   experimental   para-
sitoid-host  system,  and  the  parameters  are  identified.  The  comparison  of  these  estimates
to   those   obtained  from  other   existing   models   is   then  briefly   discussed.   Although  con-

ceptually more  satisfactory,  the  new  model  needs  additional  experimental  data  to  be
reliably   validated.

Appendix

The  derivation  of  expression  (M)  is  given  here.

The  number  of  hosts  attacked  during  the  time  period  T  must  be  calculated.

Nh  (t)  and  Np  (t)  vary  with  time  t  but

Nh(t)   +Np(t)   =   N   =   const.   (1)

Let  us  first  describe  the  activity  of  one  parasitoid.

Let  dt  be  a  short  time  interval.  Let

at   =   (ti™fPent)   +   [SK|   +   (timesp*nt)

^searching;        L^          J        ^posürngj

dt   =   dts   +   dte   +   dt0   (2)

Number  of  encounters  with  healthy  hosts  during  dt  :

dEh   =   aNh(t)dts   (3)

Number  of  encounters  with  parasitized  hosts  during  dt  :

dEp   =   aNp(t)dts   (4)

We  have,  by  definition  of  Te,  T0  and  p  :

dte   =   Te(dEh+dE,,)   (5)

dt.   =   T0(dEh+pdEp)   (6)
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Inserting  (3)-(6)  into  (2)  yields

dt   =dts{l   +a(Te   +   T0)Nh(t)   +   a(Te+pT0)Np(t)}   (7)

Let  us  define
Th   =   Te   +   T0   (8)

Tp   =   Te+   pT0   (9)

The  change  in  the  number  of  healthy  hosts  during  dt,  due  to  attacks  by  all  para-
sitoids,  is

dNh   =    -PdEh   =    -aPNh(t)dts

With   (7)-(9)   and   (1)   we   obtain   the   following   equation   for   the   dynamics   of   the
population  of  healthy  hosts  :

dNn   =   -aPNh(t)   (10)

dt          1   +aTpN   +(Th-Tp)Nh(t)

This   first   order   nonlinear   differential   equation   must   be   integrated   between  /   =   0
and  t  =  T  Assume  that  all  hosts  are  healthy  at  t  =  0,  i.e.  Nh  (0)  =  N.  Let  NTp  =  Np  (T)
be  the  total  number  of  hosts  attacked.

The   integration   of   eq.   (10)   yields   the   following   transcendental   equation   for   iVj:

N'   =   N-^-9^{j^f^T-^-T^)\        (11)

By   definition,   the   functional   response   is   given   by   G   =   Np/(PT),   where   G   is   the
number  of   hosts  attacked  per  parasitoid  per  unit   time.  Writing  eq.   (11)   for  G  instead
of   N^  yields   expression  (M).

The  existing  models  of  Rogers  (1972)  appear  as  special  cases  of  eq.  (11):

1)  Tp  —  Th,  i.e.  p  =  1  (parasitoids  do  not  recognize  parasitized  hosts).

r                                 (    -aTP
NÏ   =   N       1   -   exp

This   is   the   "random  parasite   equation".

2)   Tp  =  0,   i.e.   Te  =  0   and  p  =   0   (parasitoids  recognize  parasitized  hosts  immediately
and  without  failure).

NTP  =  N  | (-a{TP-W$\\

This   is   the  "random  predator  equation".
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Occupation   d'un   même   terrier
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Abstract

Simultaneous   occupation   of   burrows   by   Talpa   europaea   L.   and   Arvicola   terrestris
scherman  (Shaw)   (Mammalia).   —  It   is   not   uncommon  to   capture   Water   voles,   Arvicola
terrestris   scherman   (Shaw),   in   burrows   constructed   and   occupied   by   Moles,   Talpa
europaea   L.   Preliminary   observations   allow  to   point   out   some  precisions   on   frequency
and   patterns   of   that   cohabitation.

During   spring   1979,   systematic   trapping   carried   out   in   46   Mole   burrows,   found
in   grasslands   at   the   foot   of   Jura   Mts.   above   Nyon   (VD,   Switzerland),   showed   that
19,6%  of  these  were  also  inhabited  by  Water  voles.

With   the   introduction   of   a   ^.   t.   scherman   pair   in   a   T.   europaea   S   burrow,   the
activity  of  both  these  species  was  followed  during  11  days,  in  summer  1979,  using  radio-

active tagging.  Registration  of  the  rest  period  at  the  nest  and  of  movements  of  one
animal  of  each  species  with  a  multi-detectors  system,  followed  by  opening  of  the  total
burrow,   showed  an  isolation  of   each  species   in   a   portion  of   the  gallery   net.   Whereas
the  activity  rhythm  of  the  Water  vole  was  not  modified,  the  Mole  one  was  considerably
disturbed.   It   is   probable   that   these   modifications   do   not   result   only   from  interspecific
competition  but   from  difficulties   encountered  by  the  Mole  to  extend  its   gallery  system
in  a  very  dry  soil.

INTRODUCTION

La  taupe,  Talpa  europaea  L.  et  la  forme  fouisseuse  du  campagnol  terrestre.  Arvicola
terrestris   scherman  (Shaw),   vivent   presque  exclusivement   dans  des   réseaux  de   galeries
creusés  dans  la  profondeur  du  sol.  En  surface,  la  présence  de  leurs  terriers  se  remarque

*  Communication  faite  à  l'assemblée  générale  de  la  SSZ  à  Lausanne,  les  8  et  9  mars  1980.
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